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I
Venus rises on her pink shell
stem swell           upward & out

fluid blue     mollusk-
shaped     laminarian sea 
[see] a great kelp blown

unwanted       ocean sound 
in a shell    

skin swells on contact with water-things

being too full       it brims broad
as empty space a tent on a beach

under a full           now-
waning moon
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II
Changeable seed   place 
in the after     [second seeding]
as many of these 
as you desire years 

maize silk     & sometime rare-
red flower     you blush 
redder
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III
A glass deer   belly
branch bone-
brittle in her   her 
tongue masking speech
or strangling those with-
out     say hyster
force it   it must
quietly at home
in the breakable animal
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One might say you shouldn’t tackle a full-grown beef animal. On a pound-for-
pound basis, on a bet. A short milker will make good beef. The Shelly Cow a skin 
& bone hamburger. Any silo swells red in the vale. You cherish the dairy cow as a 
holy wandering nurse. Quiet animals may be led. Just look how her black lashes 
curtain the blood. Cut the carotid. A shotgun is less dangerous than a rifle. If 
you’ve done a good job, she’ll bleed out. Imagine it a pulsing lullaby. You may 
remove the legs at the location shown. It has been said that the secret to good-
tasting meat is clean hands. All this has been said. Use your fingers. Literally roll 
the whole mass out onto the ground. Paunch or rumen. Better yet, remove the 
gullet still uncut. Save the heart and open it—palmed soft locket. Keep the cheek 
meat. Or feed it to the dog. As you cut you’ll learn. 

A  W A N D E R I N G  N U R S E
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[A lusty Flaubert milkmaid warms her hands in her thighs. The cat waits.]  
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T H E  D Y I N G  Q U I V E R S

Reveal the leg meat. This is like opening a set of French doors. Pullet richly clad 
in silk & feather. I’ve the cuts to prove it. I say if you like those parts, go for it. 
Flight and tail plume the floor. You’re ready to claim the leg & thigh all in one 
piece. Sticky-tipped. Raising your own stock can be a family affair. We bleed two 
at a time. A hen and her capon plump themselves on milk-soaked sultana. One big 
old rooster attacked me. Arc & arrow pluck. She takes the wine meekly. After that 
it gets easier. Cavity lit sick like fever, from the breast as heaven. You can’t help 
but play with the feet. Seraglio. She’ll actually be in pain to live. Skintight with 
silence, creep upon. A song sung to quicken, heavy-hung from the neck to shame. 
This hazy morning star proves one miracle too few. I’m working at getting better 
with the liver. Give them the best life you can.
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[What you can’t see is that the Sheriff is parked at the end of our road watching all 
of this. For hours he watched. I wanted to take him a cup of coffee, but I was afraid 
to approach him what with all the blood splattered on me.]

[Since I haven’t yet developed a taste for the “Pope’s Nose” I just cut it off. One of 
the minor finishing touches is to trim the heart. At this point, I took the youngest 
son into the house. I went to check my boiling water and to call my mother. Soon 
my bird was naked and my fingers were covered in soft sticky feathers. We will 
always remember our first time. Mistake number five: involving the in-laws.] 


